
Club Officer Training

Treasurer – 2020

Delivered by Scott Roman
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Agenda

Role Responsibilities Resources

The pictures are meant to be somewhat humorous, but you should be able to walk 
away from this training knowing what you need to do as treasurer and how to do it.  

Now, this is my first time doing any sort of training for Toastmasters via this method, 
but I’m very passionate about effective training.  I’m also taking some grad school 
classes right now, so I’ve gotten my fair share of experience with online learning.  I 
have a decent idea of what works and what doesn’t, and one thing that I think is very 
effective is making people uncomfortable.  And by that, I actually mean calling on 
names and having the group share experiences.  If I do more than 2/3’s of the talking, 
then I will consider this session a failure.  Well, that might be a tad drastic, but I 
certainly would be less happy about it.  

Explain some tips and tricks for zoom (space bar to unmute, alt+A to unmute.  Mute if 
you aren’t talking.  There is also usually a pause between someone being asked to 
speak, and starting to speak so they can unmute.  It’s awkward, but embrace the 
pause.
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My Goals

• Present useful 
graphics

• Facilitate helpful 
discussions

• Have some fun
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Treasurer Role

What is the essence 
of the treasurer role?

“You are the club’s
accountant”

The role and responsibility often go hand and hand.  However, the training guide 
wants me to specifically point you to the Club Leadership Handbook (Item 1310).  
Perhaps somewhere around page 37.  

Role and duty and responsibility are often used to define pretty similar things, and I’m 
not sure if the training guide uses the best terms, so I’m going to talk about roles and 
duties here, and get onto responsibilities.  Don’t worry too much about how I’m 
categorizing things, just know that these are things you need to do or be aware of.
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Treasurer Duties

• Oversee accounts

• Collect membership dues

• Pay bills

• Prepare and present budget for 
approval by club

• Quarterly report on club 
financials

• Keep accurate records of 
transactions

• Help facilitate a successful 
transition to a new treasurer

From the training guide:

Your role as treasurer as stated in the Club Constitution 
and Standard Bylaws of Toastmasters International is: 
“The treasurer is responsible for club financial policies, 
procedures, and controls. The club treasurer receives 
and disburses, with the approval of this club, all club 
funds; pays to Toastmasters International all financial 
obligations of this club as they come due; and keeps an 
accurate account of all transactions. The club treasurer 
shall make financial reports to this club and to the club 
executive committee quarterly and upon request, and 
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shall transmit the accounts and all undistributed funds to 
the successor in office at the end of the club treasurer’s 
term.

The constitution provides a definition.  Yet, there are many responsibilities that make 
up the day-to-day activities of a treasurer.

Everything you do as a treasurer should support the club mission.
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Treasurer Duties

We provide a supportive and positive learning experience in 
which members are empowered to develop communication
and leadership skills, resulting in greater self-confidence and
personal growth.

Club Mission

Brainstorm on how the treasurer 
supports the achievement of the 
club mission.

Activity

This is where I want you to talk think about how the treasurer supports the club 
mission.  I’m going to break you into groups, give you about 5 or so minutes to 
discuss, and then I’ll bring everyone back and a representative from each team can 
talk about what they came up with.  Try to be creative!
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Treasurer Responsibilities

At club meetings Outside club meetings Executive Committee

The training further separates the responsibilities based on location.  So we’ll explore 
what you will typically do as a treasurer for the club in these locations
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Treasurer Responsibilities – At club meetings

Before

• Prepare financial report 

(quarterly, or when requested)

During

• Deliver finance report

• Collect membership dues
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September Budget Update (EXAMPLE)
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The main thing you need to do before your meetings is presenting a quarterly (or 
when requested) financial report.

Who all has been a treasurer before?  How many of you actually gave a quarterly 
report?
-- I did not give quarterly reports while TM, but I did send out an email with a finance 

report about quarterly.
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Tips / Examples for Collecting Dues

• Give me tips and I will write them down!

START collecting dues at least a month in advance.
Set the final due date a week or two BEFORE the actual due date
Have various methods for collecting dues
Send out reminders before meetings to make sure people bring check books?
Have a receipt book and give members a receipt each time they pay dues.
Some groups setup a paypal (has fees for paying, but is very easy.  Have members 
cover the extra fee when they pay).
Some groups have a card reader that attaches to a phone.  Same thing with that as 
far as having members cover extra fees.
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Treasurer Responsibilities – Outside Club Meetings

• Prepare a budget
• Present the budget for the club to

approve
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Treasurer Responsibilities – Outside Club Meetings

• Transfer bank account 
information to you

• And usually to the president as 
well

• Pay dues
• April 1
• October 1

• Submit new member 
applications?

• Pay for stuff
• Handle financial correspondence

• KEEP FINANCIAL RECORDS

KEEP RECORDS 
FOR 7 YEARS

Some other things to do: 
Transfer bank info into your name.  This is one of the reasons why it’s often nice to 
have treasurer be in the roll for more than one year, just to minimize transitioning 
this.  I would highly encourage you all to run again for your roll if you are not already 
planning to do so!

Pay dues twice yearly.  It’s the same time every year.

How many treasurers submit new member applications?  Typically, this is handled by 
the VP of membership in our club.

Issue checks and make payments for club.  THE HOLDER OF THE CHECK BOOK.

KEEP FINANCIAL RECORDS (probably the second most important, after collecting and 
paying dues). 
Most people keep records electronically now, and I much prefer this, because it’s way 
easier to give someone the link to a BACKED UP google drive than a big box of 
records.  Good to have a scanner, or just take photos of the receipts.  Be organized!
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How long do you have to keep records?  7 years.  Good practice to remove the stuff 
from more than 7 years ago.
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Treasurer Responsibilities – Executive Committee

• Submit club accounts for audits

• Participate in meetings

• Work with executive committee 
on Club Success Plan

As a new incoming treasurer, it’s good to audit the previous treasurer.  This is good 
because you learn how things were done, and it ensures accountability.  
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Treasurer Responsibilities – Continued

• Don’t steal stuff
• It’s not cool
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Discussion

• What are the most important 
responsibilities you have as 
Treasurer?

Open discussion!

Other discussion topics:
-- Setting up Paypal for their club – how to and where to find out more?
-- What are your takeaways from this presentations?
-- What are the resources you have available to you?  (previous treasurer, other 
officers, previous records, training booklet, this presentation)
-- Where can you find those resources?
--
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Getting Started

• Attend training

• Read materials

• Meet with outgoing executive
committee

• Meet with previous treasurer

• Meet with current executive 
committee

• Review Policies and Protocol

• Prepare a budget
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